We report on the results of a "first look" study of the inflation and descent characteristics of a new type of parachute -the truncated cone decelerator (or "TCD"). Featuring a deep conical inflated shape truncated at the apex, the TCD is being envisaged for use in windsensing applications where GPS-instrumented payloads are to be drifting freely with the wind, in a stable manner and without gliding. The combination of a low axial drag area with a high transverse drag area should rank the TCD as one of the best performers for this type of applications. The paper first presents the design characteristics of the two 2.3 height-tobase -ratio cones that were used in this study, namely a three foot-long model and a 16ft-long model. Next comes the discussion of the experimental data on fall rates, which yielded drag coefficient values approximating C D ~ 0.25. Data was also obtained with the sub-scale model being truncated at the vent, at lengths ranging from 0% to 20% of the original cone height. The paper ends with a discussion of the inflation properties, which yielded low peak drag forces and non-dimensional filling time values approximating n fill ~ 13 to 20. Nomenclature B = base length of the triangular pattern used to build a TCD C D = drag coefficient during the steady state descent d = diameter of the inflated conical shape C k = opening shock factor F max = maximum drag generated during inflation H = height of the triangular pattern used to build a TCD n fill = non-dimensional filling time R m = mass ratio SC D | steady = steady state drag area S P = projected surface area S T = total cone surface area (without apex vent) S TF = total fabric surface area S V = apex vent surface area t fill = (dimensional) filling time V stretch = speed of the parachute-payload system at line stretch VHT = height of the cone outlining the fabric that was removed to make an apex vent W = total weight of the system _______________________
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Introduction
Truncated cones have been around aviation for a great many years, having been used mostly as wind gauges in the form of the ubiquitous airport wind sock (figure 1.1). Lately, slightly tapered cones have made their appearance in the sport of skydiving to enhance the fun of freefall during so-called "freeflying" dives (figure 1.2). Deep cone-like shapes used with their skirt opened to the incoming wind, like the one example shown in figure 1.3, have never been used as decelerators or stabilizing devices except perhaps for DaVinci's well-known pyramidal parachute. The reason for this is simple: because of their lack of bluffness, or in other words of their extreme rearward streamlining, deep cones are characterized by small values of the drag coefficient -typically a third of those of hemispherical parachutes or of standard "conical" parachutes (which are shallow cones). From the point of view of drag production per unit fabric weight, deep cones are quite inefficient at generating drag and therefore must be used at much larger sizes to generate the same drag force that smaller hemispherical parachutes would usually produce. In applications where weight and packing volume are at a premium, such inefficiency is all that is needed to discard deep cones from further design consideration.
Recently, GPS-equipped parachute-payload systems freely drifting with the wind have been used for the real-time measurement of the wind column over a drop zone. [1] [2] [3] [4] High porosity parachutes are used for that purpose because of their stability and non-gliding properties, which are important requirements for this type of application. But deep cones can do the job as well. In fact, they can do an even better job at wind-drifting given the larger surface area "footprint" that is projected along the horizontal. Such a large "transverse" drag area footprint (with respect to the direction of fall) causes cones to adjust to wind changes more quickly than standard hemispherical chutes of similar longitudinal drag area. And so, the very design characteristic that causes conical parachutes to be inefficient decelerators makes them quite efficient at being wind drifters.
The paper reports on the results of a "first look" study of the basic inflation and descent characteristics of one type of deep cone parachute, namely the so-called truncated cone decelerator (or "TCD"), which is a cone truncated at the apex. First, the design characteristics and sizes of the cones that were used in this study are discussed. New experimental data on fall rates and inflation characteristics are then presented. Note also that the TCD shown has four suspension lines.
Design Characteristics
The TCDs used in this study featured only one basic cone aspect ratio, namely one of height-to-inflated base ratio of about 2.3 to 2.4. This value was motivated mainly by the desire of using a cone that was different in shape from that of a near hemisphere, which can be seen as a "cone" of aspect ratio smaller than unity. There was also the desire of avoiding the use of straight tubes which are cones of infinite aspect ratio.
The cone aspect ratio used here is based on the basic triangular gore pattern shown in figures 2.1 and 2.2. Mathematically, the cone's aspect ratio is expressed in terms of the gore's vertical height over the cone's inflated base diameter, or H/d. In a two-gore design H/d = πH/2B. The study involved the use of two basic sizes of the same aspect ratio, here denoted as "sub-scale" and "full-scale" respectively:
• The small-scale TCD was built out of two gores made of standard F-111 fabric cut into the pattern of opposed double-isosceles triangles shown in figure 2.2. The gore aspect ratio of these pieces was H/B = 3/2. The shallow inverted isosceles triangular extension on each gore made was added to insure the same tension on each of the four equal-length suspension lines used with this design. The large-scale model, on the other hand, involved eight suspension lines of equal length, thus necessitating the use of four gores cut as right triangle (plus extensions). Pairs of these triangles yielded the same basic shape of figure 2.1 with a gore aspect ratio of about H/B ~ 3/2. At both scales the TCDs were outfitted with suspension lines of length equal to the cone base (while laying flat). Such combinations yielded an inflated shape that is truly a cone of revolution, in contrast with the use of only one isosceles triangle (per gore) and four equal length suspension lines, which resulted in an inflated cone with an "oval" skirt. Note that in the case of the sub-scale TCD, the diameter of the apex vent was changed in small increments and redropped as further discussed below. The surface areas of relevance to this design are as follows (again with reference to figures 2.1 and 2.2):
-Total cone surface area (2 gores; without apex vent; neglecting the shallow inverted isosceles triangle):
-Total fabric surface area: S TF = S T -S V -Area of the surface outlined by the inflated skirt (defines also the projected diameter):
The area S T will be considered as the nominal area of the cone for the purpose of drag coefficient calculation with or without the use of an apex vent. 
Fall Rates and Inflation Characteristics

Experimental conditions
The fall rates of both small-and large-scale TCD's were obtained using payloads instrumented with an Industrologic VSI pressure sensor, which measured the AGL-altitude during inflation and during the steady state portion of the descent. An Industrologic PDAS data acquisition unit was used to record this data, at a rate of 10 Hz in the case of the half-scale parachutes, and at a rate of 1000 HZ in the case of the full-scale parachute. See figures 3.1 and 3.2 below. The high frequency used in the full-scale parachute tests was required by the inflation study that took place during the same drops, a study that involved the measurement of the loads sustained by the risers. These measured loads involved the use of home-made load cells of the type shown in figure 3.3; such data was piped to the same PDAS data acquisition unit used by the VSI sensor.
The payload container used with the full-scale parachute was a weighted plastic milk crate of dimensions 12"x12"x13", and with a built-in under-shelf holding a 15-lbs dumbbell weight. Including instrumentation and parachute hardware, the total weight of the system was set at 18 lbs in order to yield descent rates characteristic of ongoing parachute gliding studies 3 . The parachutes and container were linked by an "H"-type riser with 23" separation (see figures 2.3 or 3.7) . In the case of the half-scale drops the payload container consisted of a light-weight bag enclosing the VSI and PDAS units, resulting in a total parachute-payload weight of 4.1lbs.
Because of the associated small light weights and sizes, all drops of the sub-scale TCDs were performed by a parachutist flying under his own parafoil canopy, typically at a height of 1000 -2000 ft AGL, and over the grounds of the Vandalia Municipal Airport in Vandalia, IL (field elevation of 538 ft MSL). Table 3 .1 shows the fall rate data that was measured. On the other hand, all full-scale parachute drops where carried out from a Cessna Caravan aircraft and from heights of 500 to 800 ft AGL, also in Vandalia, IL. These drops took place in October and November of 2004. The parachute-payload bundle was dropped from the aircraft side-door at 120 mph (indicated) and the parachute was deployed with a direct-bag static line system. Video of the deployment and inflation sequence was taken from the aircraft; video of the deployment, inflation sequence and steady-state descent was taken from the ground also. The measured riser loads and fall rates are shown in figures 3.4 -3.6. 
Fall rates and drag coefficient
The steady state fall rates of the half-scale parachutes are shown in Table 3 .1 below. With a total weight of 4.1lb, these yielded a range of 29 to 33 ft/sec. Compared to the "no-vent" configuration, this fall rate appears to decrease with increasing vent size. However, this phenomenon may be a small-vent effect, and is followed by the fall rate increasing with vent area as generally expected. The values of the nominal drag coefficient C D0 (i.e., computed with S T as reference area) shows the same trend but in the opposite direction, with a mean of C D0 mean ~ 0.23. So it appears that there is a range of vent size where the vent outflow actually contributes to the reduction of the mean pressure in the near-wake.
The fall rates measured with the full-scale system are shown in figures 3.4 -3.6. Excluding the strange data of YPG040 which was due to unusual meteorological conditions near the ground, the fall rate averaged over the entire post-inflation descent ended up at 17.2 and 20.1 ft/sec, yielding drag coefficient values of C D0 = 0.30 and 0.23 respectively. Note that VHT/H = 0.14 for the full-scale parachute, and that its drag coefficient value is consistent with that of the sub-scale parachute of similar ratio, namely VHT/H = 0.12 and C D0 = 0.26.
Note that several non-instrumented test drops of sub-scale TDCs have shown that very large apex vents sizes -namely of order S V /S P ~ 25% -are undesirable. In such cases the (unsteady) wake of the (bluff) payload was wide and long enough, and the parachute internal pressure low enough, to cause a total collapse of the canopy during its steady state descent. Such an event was always followed by a rapid freefall and by re-inflation, which was then followed by another collapse and so on. Such a deflation/re-inflation cycle was observed to repeat many times during each flight. Obviously, such large apex venting generated too small of an internal parachute pressurization to keep the canopy bulged outwards when the parachute skirt interacted with atmospheric-or payload-generated gusts.
Inflation Properties
Typical riser load evolution profiles are shown in figures 3.4 -3.6. The inflation sequence featured in figure  3 .7 shows that TCDs never adopt the intermediate and temporary bulb-shape that is so typical of inflating hemispherical-type canopies. The riser load graphs point to inflation (or filling) times that are of the order of 2 to 3 seconds for the weight and aircraft speed used here.
Non-dimensional filling times can be calculated readily, but using a different size parameter. This is because TCD inflation consists in the air filling the canopy mostly along the longitudinal axis, in contrast to hemispherical canopies which fill mostly transversely (i.e. in the direction of the skirt's diameter). It is suggested that the nondimensional filling time corresponding to TCD inflation be computed from a size scale dictated by the cone height H instead of the skirt diameter, at least for cones characterized by H/B > 1:
Using a value of the line-stretch speed (V stretch ) of 110 ft/sec, the corresponding value of n fill falls in the range of n fill ~ 13 -20. The value of V stretch used in this calculation was arrived at by using the PIMS parachute inflation simulation software, which estimates a payload container's fall speed prior to parachute deployment, while taking into account the aircraft speed at drop time together with the container's weight, size, shape and drag properties 6 . Two other important estimators for inflation analysis are the mass ratio R m and opening shock factor C k . The former is a rough measure of the ratio of a parachute-payload total weight, relative to that of the air co-accelerating or decelerating with the system 5, 7 : ( )
2)
The C k -factor expresses, in non-dimensional units, the maximum force sustained during inflation Using the data collected with the full-scale parachute system, and in particular using the measured fall rate of V steady ~ 19 ft/sec, one obtains a drag area value of SC D │ steady ~ 45.3ft 2 . This value yields a mass ratio of R m ~ 0.83 when used in (3.2) . Such a R m -value qualifies our full-scale TCD parachute-payload system as a low-mass ratio system. Note that this estimate has used ρ ~ 0.0022 sl/ft 3 . On the other hand, looking at figures 3.4 -3.6 suggests a maximum drag force approximating the 4g-mark, thus suggesting F max ~ 4W ~ 72lbs, and yielding an opening shock factor of the order of C k ~ 0.12. Such a C k -value at R m -1 ~ 1.2 is very typical of the unreefed or permanently-reefed hemispherical parachute systems that Wolf has analyzed in his C k Vs. R m -1 plot. See reference 7 for details.
Concluding Remarks
The shape of the TCD is novel enough to warrant more studies of its behavior, during inflation as well as during the steady state descent. For example, it would be interesting to investigate in more details the Reynolds number (R e ) -dependence of the steady state drag coefficient, and see whether it is insensitive to R e in the same manner that characterizes most round parachutes 5 . Given its extreme rearward streamlining, it would be interesting to see whether flow separation occurs near the skirt area as with round parachutes 5 , or much farther down the cone -i.e. closer to the vent. If true this scenario would yield a much narrower wake. Another topic of interest could be the inflation modeling of conical parachutes. Given the fact that TCDs do not produce the characteristic (intermediate) bulb shape that is seen with so many hemispherical types, and given that full skirt expansion occurs at the beginning of inflation rather than at the end, it is doubtful that the models used to simulate inflation of hemispherical parachutes would work well when applied to the TCD. Clearly, some new modeling insight is needed. Finally, further studies should be carried out with TCDs of aspect ratios differing from the value of 2.3, in order to document drag and inflation property changes as a TCD evolves from the shape of a near-tube to that of a near-hemisphere. 
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